
Seoul, Korea Sept. 6, 1892 (Rec’d Oct. 20) Samuel A. Moffett

Dear Dr. Ellinwood:

I have just arrived in Seoul after a 4 month absence, the last two weeks of which were spent in

China taking breath before beginning the fall and winter work and in gaining much advantage from

contact with the missionaries and their work in Chefoo and Teng Chow. I wish to give you a running

account of my trip and work in Eui Ju and vicinity.

Arrived in Eui Ju, the work began with every promise of success, and great was the

disappointment to Dr. Brown and me that he was compelled to leave and yet I am glad to be able to

report a most gratifying and profitable summer's work.

Soon after Dr. Brown left I started off for a trip to a number of villages where Young Kim had

been at work - that I might see what he had done and that I might gather material for a summer

theological class in Eui Ju. I was well pleased with Kim's work and during the five days I spent in the

center of the region he had been canvassing I met and taught a great many inquirers from surrounding

villages - many coming in 20 and 30 li to see me and talk about the gospel [one li is about Vh of a mile].

Of those in this region who applied last year for baptism I found that some had lost all interest, fearing

persecution, while others seemed to have been studying and to be desirous of coming into the Church. I

met and examined a number of these together with others who applied for the first time and from this

number I baptized two men, one a school teacher, the other a farmer, both of whom had been under

instruction nearly two years. I am making it a rule to be very careful about baptizing men as our

experience with our enrolled membership has been far from satisfactory. Most all of the men who come

to us have come in order to get financial help but among these there are some who rise above that motive

after they have been thoroughly instructed. One old man of 72 who has occupied a high position as a

teacher of Confucianism - with whom I had a long talk last year - came to me again declaring himself a

believer in Jesus and was most eager to hear more of the gospel. I greatly hope that another year will see

him ready to come into the Church. The five days spent in this village gave me a great deal of valuable

information concerning the every day life and customs of Korean villagers. I returned to Eui Ju through a

region heretofore unvisited by foreigners, spending Sunday in the magistracy of Sak Ju. The first visit to

any place is decidedly unsatisfactory for it is hard to do anything with a great crowd of people intent only

on satisfying their curiosity. They show the greatest indifference to the gospel though I have in mind one

old man who seemed to get somewhat interested in what I had said and who promised to hunt me up

when he went to Eui Ju. The Koreans are easy to approach and to talk to concerning the gospel but a

more thoroughly indifferent people I think it would be hard to find.

I was out 12 days and upon returning to Eui Ju settled down to every day preaching and teaching

in my house, having a constant run of visitors to whom the old old story was told over and over again.

Several times while out for a walk I have had groups of men gather around me while I talked of the

gospel but I do not think the time has come for indiscriminate public preaching in these places where we
are seeking an entrance. We held regular service on Sundays and I had a great crowd of boys on several

Sundays to whom I explained gospel pictures. I found great reluctance on the part of our members there

to identify themselves directly with Christianity. I was able in these 3 months in Eui Ju to get a pretty

good idea of the condition of our work. I think without question that most of the men who have been

baptized there were seeking mere temporal gain and that lA of the 30 or more have no interest whatever in

the gospel. I should say that not more than 10 give evidence of being Christians and some of these have

little courage to endure ridicule. I do find very great encouragement in being able to report five or six

men who seem to have a real hold on the truth and are rejoicing in it and great encouragement from the

fact that great numbers of the people have learned what the gospel is - many are quietly searching the
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scriptures and there is an evident conviction on the part of many that this is the truth. I heard of quite a

number who had given up the worship of evil spirits and I feel that a great deal has been done towards

getting the people to think about and talk over this new doctrine. Good seed was sown in the minds of a

great many children and some of them will yet be preachers of the Word. I enrolled several applicants

for baptism, one ofwhom gives me great joy because of his perfect willingness to let it be known that he

is a Christian. He was a constant attendant upon the Bible class and the Sunday service, told me he had

given up the worship of evil spirits and that every night he assembled his household to hear him read

from the gospels or other Church books. He charged me to tell the people in Seoul that he had become a

Christian. I look upon the summer Bible class as the most profitable part of my work and the one which

will have the greatest effect in preparing for a harvest. A class of 12 men from 8 towns and villages were

with me for 15 days and they were taken thro a course of instruction on the main doctrines of scripture.

They spent two hours each day with me and in the afternoon went over the same Bible readings with Mr.

Paik, who more fully explained to them what I had taught in the morning. One of the attendants upon the

class was an old man of 77 who came in 150 li in order to learn more fully of that which he had heard in

the country.

The last two weeks ofmy stay Dr. Vinton was with me, and in that time he treated over 400

patients and did a great deal to open up more homes to me and to gain the good will of many who had not

before come under my influence.

I cannot speak too highly of the advantage of coupling the medical and evangelistic work, where

the former is made a means to the latter and not an end in itself. I am glad to bear witness to the fact that

both our doctors have this view of their work.

I write hopefully of our work in Eui Ju and yet my three months there and the trip to the

surrounding country makes me even more decidedly of the opinion that Pyeng Yang is the place where

we should plant our station.

The reasons given in previous letters seem even stronger than ever. Eui Ju is steadily declining

commercially and in population and I was surprised to find the region through which I traveled not more

thickly populated. Pyeng Yang has by far a more populous and a more fertile tributary region and is the

city of the Province - the strategic point of the North. Eui Ju can and should be worked from Pyeng Yang

and we ought to have three men for that province, one of whom could give special attention to Eui Ju and

vicinity.

The only points in favor of going into Eui Ju as our station are that we have work begun there

and that there is no difficulty about going in, for everyone took it for granted while I was there that I

expected to build a house and live there permanently and no one even suggested any objection.

However, I have no question of our ability to get into Pyeng Yang tho we must needs work cautiously

and win our way as we have done in Eui Ju. We cannot go in at once and build a foreign house - tho

possibly with a doctor we could do that. We cannot go in with a man who has no tact or who has not

sufficient knowledge of the language to know what is going on about him. Successful entrance upon

Pyeng Yang depends more, in my judgment, upon the man than upon anything else, and we cannot very

well make a selection until our new men arrive and have had a few months with us. Not every man has

tact enough to get along with the Koreans and gain their good will. Not every man has the health and

constitution to go into the interior and live several months in a native house upon canned goods and such

native food as he can get - and we may have difficulty in this respect. I have made diligent search for a

suitable house but it is hard to find in the city and as we cannot build at once, we shall have to live in a

small place in an unhealthy location and I doubt the advisability of having any one man there longer than
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three months at a time until he has become acclimated.

Again - caution is needed because we have no treaty right to live there and we must simply gain

the good will of the people and win the right to stay. A doctor will be most invaluable and I hope we are

to have one. My plan at present is to go up there just before the winter with one of the new men and if

the inquiries for a house now being made enable us to do so - to buy a house as temporary quarters. In

the spring go up with two men - stay in Pyeng Yang some time - leave one man there and with the other

go on to Eui Ju, and after staying there return to Pyeng Yang for another stay. I believe we could then

go in in the fall without obstruction and stay all winter. However we cannot know until we try for there

is a vast difference between opening a station in Fusan or Gensan [Wonsan], the treaty ports, and opening

a station in the interior for the first time. We can do it and we intend to do it, but the ways and means

will depend upon circumstances as they arise. I understand the Methodists have asked for a doctor for

Pyeng Yang. I hope we shall get in there first as we have in every other station. We are most eagerly

awaiting the new men and somewhat anxiously awaiting the news that you have found the two new
doctors.

With kindest regards,

Sincerely yours,

Samuel A. Moffett

(Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadelphia, PCUSA Board of Foreign Missions, Korea

Correspondence, microfilm reel #179, Vol 8, letter #24)
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New York, New York October 24, 1892 Frank Field Ellinwood

My dear Mr. Moffett:-

I have read with great interest your letter of September 6
th

,
and I send you our unqualified

commendation of your summer’s work. The visit to the north was evidently anything but a picnic

excursion for a few days. It was a laborious term of missionary visitation, and one which gave you an

opportunity to form a substantial judgment as to the condition of things and the outlook. Such work tells,

and although you met with many discouragements, yet by continuing such visits and getting better and

better acquainted with the people, coming more and more closely into contact with them, allowing them

to watch your spirit, and enter into your views of Christian living and Christ-like service, you will find, I

think, with God’s blessing, that the standard will rise. Dr. Vinton, writing six days later than you, speaks

of an offer of property at Pyeng Yang. We cannot, however, take it up for Board action in the shape in

which it comes. No price is named. The place is not yet opened, and whether under these circumstances

the Board would feel authorized to purchase property is doubtful. Your idea of making trips of three or

four months seems to me correct. That can be done at once, and if the traveling expense is not too heavy,

and time is not lost in wandering about, I think that that kind of work will be profitable for the new
missionaries when they arrive. I have already announced to you the names of those who may be

expected. Their times of sailing have been left to correspondence between them and our Treasurer.

We are accustomed to have reports from the missions bi-monthly showing the work of each

member of the mission. Something of this sort ought to be adopted as a regular plan by the Korea

Mission. We have personal reports of your work, but not of all. It is customary in the Shantung Mission,

which is one of our best, to take turns in sending these reports, the reporter giving some account of the

work of each missionary. This enables the Board to see the work and answer questions that are asked

almost constantly with reference to it, and especially in the days when fruits are not large it inspires the

faith of the churches which are watching the mission fields much more closely than many suppose; and

we Secretaries are often surprised to see how familiar the people are, or at least here and there one is, in

regard to what is going on in a particular mission field. Sometimes the impressions gained are erroneous,

having been received from some traveler. No justice is thus done to missionaries, simply by not

knowing, nor by falsely knowing what is really being done.

In regard to new stations, I am hoping that if not this year, at least next, we may plant one in the

northwest at Eui Ju or Pyeng Yang. Then, I think, we shall have all the stations that it will be wise to

open for the present. We shall have a sort of quadrilateral, each point being well taken and strong in

itself. Possibly sometime in the future there may be a call for stations in the interior, but not yet. But

meanwhile, what we need is to keep up the courage of the churches to spiritual work, and, if possible, to

spiritual fruits. There are two senses in which foundations may be laid. One is that of building, forming

stations, etc., etc. This is comparatively easy if there is money enough. The other is laying foundations

spiritual, accustoming the people to high standards, and developing at least some strong Christian

characters, building up consistent memberships of churches, in a word, impressing men, and leading

them to impress others with the great truths of the Gospel. Some of the very best foundations and those

which characterize the whole subsequent history of the Mission have been laid with almost no material

appliances, and with trifling outlays of funds.

I am saying all this to you, because I feel that you are in thorough sympathy with it, and that your

personal desires are anticipating all that could be said on this subject.

Rejoicing in your work of the summer, I am
Very sincerely yours,

F.F. Ellinwood

(Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadelphia, PCUSA Board of Foreign Missions, Korea

Correspondence, microfilm reel #224, Vol. 31, part 2, letter marked #134, although it is #135 according

to index)
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B1 MR. CAMBRON JOHKSQN»

Strabeb Dai Huron.—(Gbeat Jaeas.)

: Messrs. Editors—

l

have been In the

“Imperial Japanese Empire” just six-

teen days, and before I write you any-

thing about the land of my destination

—“Cho-Sen," Korea—I shall tell yon a

little about my journey and voyage

thither.
'

ODe month, to date, after leaving

Richmond, Ya., Handed on terra,firma

in this Island Empire. But I was not

travelling all the while. Nine days of

this time, roughly reckoned, 1 was rest-

ing in New York, Chicago. “Frisco,’’

Honolulu, and so I was on the -,way

about twenty-two days. Nine thou-

sand four hundred and fifty miles in

twenty-two days! That’s progressive.-

I came alone, in a sense, -as 4,he in-

disposition of some of the --missionary

party of the Southern Presbyterian

Church caused a postponement of the

whole party ;
but they are tiow on the

placid Pacific, having sailed three days

ago. Every place I stopped I found

friends, every boat I was on, every

train I travelled in, gave me other

friends! and so the trip has been de

lightful. At “Frisco” I found other

friends, missionaries, who were pre-

paring to sail in the Bame ship with me.

and we soon came to be congenial.

A cordial reception was tendered ns

in "Frisco,” the evening before we

sailed, by Christian friends, and I need

not say that our hearts were warmed,

and our faith and purpose strengthen

ed by having their hearty hand shakes

and earnest God-speeds. One thing

which interested me was the Christian

work done among the Chinese and

Japanese in “Frisco,” of whom there

fttip several thousand.

It iB not for me to mention here

some of the heart-sickening sights we

saw in the dark places of Chinatown.

One has rightly said that they are a

stain upon our national flag. Satan

has a strong fortress there, and I blush

for the laws and morality of my coud-

trvmen which can be so lightly and

openly laid aside. But praise be to

God for the handful of noble men and

women who aTe giving their lives to

bring the light and life of the gospel

into their vice and corruption I I had

the pleasure of speaking to the Chinese

girls in the Presbyterian MissionHome,

who have been rescued by Miss Cul-

bertson and her allies.

We had . a warm reception in

Hawaii by the missionary brethren

there, and* the day spent in this trop-

ical city is fraught with frequent and

lasting reminiscences.

Finally, we reached Japan on a bab-

bath noon, and we were sadly forced to

recollect that we wete at last in a heath-

en land were there is no Sabbath rest.

There is much to bjj.said of Japan—

the land of wonderful changes and

changeable people. 0,ne is struck by

the modern aspect of some things in

the oriental cities of Yokohama and

Tokio. and they are oft-times incon-

gruous and ludicrousj One will see a

mixture of dress-apian with foreign

hat and shoes and native dress-and

alas! too often, with no dress of any

description, and only a narrow cloth

about the middle. To whatever extern,

the Japanese may have adopted

Western ideas, a large number of them

have not Teacbed the point of wearing

clothing, Eastern or Western, in warm

weather! .

But thev are amazingly imitative and

progressive. There is scarcely any-

thing useful in Western invention that

may not be found here. They are

great people for finding out the why

and wherefore of things, and they will

import Western machinery, and take

it apart, and then imitate the making

of it with their own improvements

added. The consequence is that a for-

eigner cannot keep up his prices on

imported goods, for the Japs will pret-

ty soon get to making them and selling

for half-price. I have seen numerous

bicycles made here by them, and used

in Nagoya.

They are exceedingly proud, and

lofty, and independent. They like to

use foreign inventions, and even the

language of the foreigner (English

mostly), but for the foreigner t» pro-

pria persona, they have little or no

use. If a Jap knows a word of

English, when speaking to an Ameri-

can he will use that one word as often

as possible, and all the rest in Japa-

nese, just the parallel of a Franco—

or Latino—maniac in America.

They have peculiar names. The cook

of a friend of mine with whom I passed

several days, was “O-taki-san,” Hon-

orable Mr. Bamboo, and another man

was named ‘ O-Gin-san,” Honorable

Mr. Silver. His teacher was Honorable

Mr' Flum-village, and one of his fe-

male friends was Honorable Miss Flow-

er. However queer the Jap’s name may

be he is “honorable” just the same;

I “so aTe they all, all honorable men.”

Tsuppose there is not another nation

of people on the globe who are so ultra-

polite as these Japanese, not even the

Frenchmen. We heard of their scru-

pulous politeness on the ship coming

over and we soon had a practical il-

lustration of it on the next day when

we went out on the street. There

were two little beggars who followed

us up ceaselessly, and bowed very hon-

orably low whenever our eyes chanced

to turn in their direction. One of the

members of the party, not knowing

that they were beggars, was very much

impressed by their politeness, and he

bowed to them in return, and as the

little imps were unremitting in their

salutations, so was he in his, till it grew

rather ridiculous to see them. He saw

tie ridiculous side of it, too, when two

policemen came running up with their

clubs and scattered the little fell°WB '

and he asked why they did it, and be

was.told that they were beggars!

The vfOrk of the horse is largely con-

signed to the human being, and one

may see, at almost any time, a maa

pulling a two-wheeled wagon through

the streets, quite heavily laden, an

sometimes a man and a boy, the on

pulling and the other pushing. 1 be

jin-rik-sha (“man-power-carnage )
sys-

tem is another case in which the human

being does the work of ' the brute crea-

tion, in pulling his fellow man around

in a sort of baby-can iage-lookiug ar-

rangement. But they do not seem to

mind it. and they are not going to iet

you work them too hard. There is no

danger of that. You can hirethem for

an hour for about six or eight cents,

for several successive hours. It is won-

derful the immense development o

muscle these jin-rik sha men have.

But I must .be closing, and more

anon. I hope to take the Owan Marn

’ steam ship for Korea, on next Wednes

’ day afternoon, and so the next time

shall have something to say about

’Land of the MorniDg Freshness.
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Philadelphia, PA Nov. 8, 1892 M. Alice Fish

My dear Father,

Sabbath was a “red-letter” day with me. It was spent in Germantown with my friend Josephine

[later Mrs. Brodhcad], and we heard Dr. John G. Paton both morning and evening! I could hardly believe

that I was really looking into the face of the dear old man who lived and labored for thirty five years among

the cannibals and has witnessed such triumphs for Christ on those heathen islands.

The extreme simplicity and humility of Dr. Paton is one of his greatest charms. He never for a

moment rests on anything he has already accomplished, never forgets he is still permitted to preach Christ

in the world, and always finds it easy, in the midst of his narrative of the island mission work to stop and

plead with his hearers to give their hearts and lives into the service of the Master. At the morning service,

he began the narrative where the autobiography drops it, and told us some further developments on the

islands and of his recent visit to Erromanga. After the service we went up and had a lovely little talk with

him, and three handshakes apiece. I am very sure there is not a well known man in the world I would rather

see and hear than Dr Paton, and to think I should have the privilege after my long anticipation seemed too

good to be true. I met also a Miss Banks from Englewood, N.J. who is a dear friend of Josephine’s and a

very lovely girl I am so happy in some of my friendships this year, and so thankful for them. The

Sabbaths have all been like pinnacles of blessing and of privilege and when they are such rich days, it is

possible to keep on a higher plane all through the busy week.

The College routine is about as ever, each day as full as it can well hold. The weather is

oppressively warm, which makes it more difficult to keep the study always at the best point.

Mother’s letter of Nov. 3rd has just arrived. It says you are in bed with a hard cold and that makes

the distance between home and me seem twice as long as it did a few moments ago. Oh, I hope that cold is

well well by this time. God bless you and give you health It is very hard to be so far away from you, but I

am so glad you know that I am showing my love for you by staying here and working where I believe God
has placed me. Mother will write again soon, and I shall know that you are better. A loving Goodnight to

you all. Father, Mother and Nellie.

Your affectionate daughter,

Alice

(from the Samuel H. Moffett collection of S.A. Moffett papers)



Seoul, Korea Dec. 22, 1892 Graham Lee

Dear Dr. Ellinwood:

I have been appointed by the mission to write you a letter for this mail and as I had intended to

write you a personal letter 1 gladly combine the two.

Have just returned from a month’s trip to Pyeng Yang with Dr. Hall of the Methodist Mission.

Learned many things, not the least of which is the fact that traveling in Korea in cold weather is not a “soft

snap” for a green horn.

While in Pyeng Yang I was kept in bed for a few days with a hard cold and this didn’t add any to

the pleasure of the trip. We were very comfortably situated in the house of a friend whom Dr. Hall made
through his medical work Dr. Hall has made a bargain with this same man to purchase his house which is

a good one, and in a splendid locality, and he returns to Pyeng Yang soon after New Years to pay the

money and take possession Of course he has to hold the property in the name of some Korean. This

opening that Dr. Hall has made is going to be very helpful to us, I think, in gaining an entrance also. Dr.

Hall has very kindly offered part of the house to Moffett and me, if we go up there, to use until we can get

a house of our own. There, too, the friends that Dr. Hall has made will be willing to aid us in any way they

can. It certainly looks to me as if we could go into Pyeng Yang without the least trouble provided we go in

quietly. I like the people there. They seem to be more enterprising than Seoul Koreans. On account ofmy
sick spell of course I couldn't learn as much about the city and people as I wished to.

Moffett’s plan now, provided the Annual Meeting so thinks best, is for him and me to go up there

about March 1st, get a house if we can. spend some time there, then go up into the northern country and get

back to Seoul just before the rainy season. This will give me a fine opportunity to study Korean and

Koreans. As I have now had some experience and have learned a thing or two I hope to get through this

trip without being laid up for repairs.

Everything in the Mission seems to be going along nicely. Mr. Miller and wife are quartered at Dr.

Vinton’s. Moore and wife are in the Underwood house. Swallen and wife boarded at Mr. Gifford’s for a

time but concluded they would like to strike out for themselves and are now down at Kou Dong Kol

struggling bravely in their attempts to make their servants understand them. Mrs. Swallen said to me the

other day with a rather lugubrious expression, “You might as well not have any servants as to have to go

and show them every time what you want.” They seem to be happy notwithstanding their trials and

tribulations.

Miss Arbuckle and Miss Strong seem to be comfortably situated over at the Girls’ School and are

spending their time between the language and the little girls which they find the most wearing. I don’t

know, but either, I should think, was enough to test the grit and grace of any woman. They are both doing

good good work at the language and I trust are happy in their work. Of all us new ones who have come

out, Moore is making by far the best progress on this most abominable language. I have heard men say

they tho’t the devil invented the Chinese language to be an obstacle to Christianity. If that is so, I think

Korean may be traced to the same source and be considered the last supreme effort of the same author.

This may not be a hard language for a #50 caliber man but for a #22 it is hard digging.

Please don’t think I am discouraged. Were the language ever so hard I would be willing to tackle it

for Christ’s sake, but please don’t be disappointed in me if I only make a poor average, for languages come

hard to me.



The Theological class has been in session for nearly a month and from what Messrs. Moffett and

Gifford say of it this session has been a very successful one. They seem to think the men have obtained a

much better grasp of truth and are going back to the country with more true earnestness to do better work
than ever before. There were about thirty names on the rolls but these included some of our teachers who
attended.

At a meeting of the church session the other evening there were twenty three (23) applicants for

baptism, only nine of which were received. These nine consisted of two men, four women, two boys from

the school and one girl. There are also two children, one the child of our evangelist. Saw [Suh Sang-Yun],

that are to be baptized. The services of baptism and communion are to be held on Christmas day.

Would you like to have my first impressions of the work here and the country? I don’t mind giving

them to you frankly. I have passed through two stages since my arrival and am now in the third which I

trust is the permanent one. The first stage was one of bewilderment as I found myself in circumstances so

entirely different from anything I ever experienced or of which I ever had any conception. The second stage

was one of disappointment and gloom as I began to get an inside view and found that the big church of

Seoul, of which I heard at home with its one hundred members, was almost a myth and that Korea almost

clamoring for the gospel was (?) To use a figure, the underpinning was knocked out - 1 might say

almost roughly, and I came down sprawling and breathless. The third stage is one of hopefulness in which

I think I begin to see things in their true light. I see a work that is small and though growing slowly is

growing surely. I see a people who are amiable, but among whom work is exceedingly difficult. I believe

a missionary could baptize any number for a dollar apiece, but to get men who really and truly want to

follow Christ is difficult.

I believe the work here is in good shape and is advancing as fast as we can expect when all things

are taken into consideration.

The Southern people are comfortably settled over in the Merton (?) house. They are nice people

and we all like them. What their plans of work are we don’t know as yet. At present they are giving most

of their time to the language.

Next Tuesday, Dec. 27th, Mr Moffett and Mr. Reynolds start for a trip down south. They are to

go about half way to Fusan to meet Mr. Baird on his way up to the Annual Meeting. Mrs. Baird is to come

around by steamer, I believe. We new missionaries are looking forward to the Annual Meeting with much
interest. We are anxious to meet all the members of the Mission and we are anxious also to know where is

to be our future field of work.

There is some talk of my being sent to Pyeng Yang. If I am appomted there shall go and do my
best to open up the work but if such should be the case I don’t see how in two years my matrimonial

problem is going to be any nearer solution than it is at present for unless Pyeng Yang becomes an open port

I don’t see how we can take ladies there in two years. However, I am not going to worry about the matter

for I told the Lord I would trust Him for everything and I’m not going back on that. Miss Webb, from last

accounts, is well and happy. She shows a beautiful spirit in the matter and does not worry, for she too has

said she would trust God for everything. This experience, though hard at times, is going to make both of us

stronger Christians.

At present I am boarding with Mr. Moffett and I find him a most delightful companion, a most

earnest consecrated Christian and a hard worker. Thus far I may truly say: “The lines are fallen unto me in

pleasant places”.



I haven’t been able to give you much news about the work for I know so little as yet. Will you give

my very kind regards to Speer [Robert E. Speer],

Very sincerely yours,

Graham Lee
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KOREA. : MOFFETT, lo92
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IL H.

CO

Assigned: (1) Seoul Cxiurcii and Sarang, incl. oversight of Sv. Saw. (2) The work in
i^eng An -rovince, incl. oversight of Kv. Paik (Eui Ju/ and peniissiw to employ tempo-
rarily ICir.i Koan Keun for work in north of the province.

V/ork in Seoul church: “continued progress in the language has enabled me to t alee ;x>re
direct part in the- service so that during the fall and winter I have usually supplemented
the preaching of Mr. Saw with a snort address. In the fail u on conference with iirs.

fil.Tord a night service for women was begun under her direction, hr. 0. snaring with me
the work of prcacai g to them.. During t le soring I spent a hours a cl. y in hie saw . ig

studying wit nr. Saw and talking with those who could be gatliered for instruction.. In
the fail the sc.iool work, the Theol. Class and oth r work combined to keep me so busy
that the work at. the sarang was oju.ost entirely entrusted to hr. Saw" exc. an nour a day,
two cUys a week.

'‘Also spent 2 brs a week in similar work at Kon Tong Kol, " to develop a olace for
work outside the foreign settlement, and to test" and train air • Han Syek Keui with a

view to using him to open Pyeng Yang. "He gave suen good satisTaction, ’ shewing a s .writ

of consecrated, zeal nd courage that the station gave permission to employ him for 3 mos.
to begin work in PY, se_l b-oks and gain definite information, concerning purcliasaole

’

property there" H. reguests $8 a month salary for iiim, with privilege of raising it to ,.lu

Itineration : In liay, with Dr. brown, left for Pi and huiJu. Absence of reliaole r. tive

in n prevented ary satisfaction from inquiries aoout property. "1 s^arrt 3 months in

EuiJu, incl. two weeks' trip to Kou oveng and Sale Ju, the latter place never having been
visited by a foreigner." (Report of EuiJu work was sent to 3d in fail) In imiiJu talked

da. ly from morning to evening with in uirers. "Sunday services were conducted all the

ie I was there out I louncLa deeded lack of interest and an unwillingness to be identx-



in any way © v,

flea irkxiiicfciJE with Xty on the part of mary of t^ose xj-uom she we have enrolled, as members
tut there is a faithful grougp of lo or 12, “who under careful instruction and pas oral
care give every promise of oe ming the. foundation of an aggressive working Church .

11

"virile here (EuiJu) 1 devoted lp days to a i’heol. Class of 12 men gat.ored from several
towns ana villages and the work done in tiiis class I lojk non as the oest fe ture of the
sunn r's work, i kept in view two lines of work, viz: proclaiming the gospel to all with
whom i cane in contact, and tne careful instruction of individuals. The success of the
EuiJu class is very largely due to tne prelim nary work of young Kim and Iris father. .“

AtKou Syeng, oaptized 2. Reports 4 ba ,-tized members; a.out 20 applicants. At close of
summer H. employed young Kim, with nis own funds , to visit Kang Kai in search of “large

number of Christians who are said to be the result of the circulation of tne Ross version
of tiie Korean scriptures... He reports it in ossible to find any evidence of Xns and says

that while tne Korean scriptures have been widely circulated t. ere, the people lenow nothin^

of their character and say that they bought them from travelling merchants merely as so

much -earner with which to ^>aper oneir houses." Accordingly l-I. stops at Mew- Chawang on re-

turn trip to re ort to Kr. Turley of B&FBS on inade uacy of tiiis worm. Turley wants M.

to go with him into Korean valleys of liancuuria to look again, out ii. thinks it useless.

pyaji^ang. “The work in tnis province hrs been very largely orp of. peed sowing wjth the

pultivatVoirof t.upt i.wuch' mas'alye-'.w- oeguh to grow ’anti the training of individual ‘he Ipers

3 men were baptized; 10 applicants enrolled.. The year's work leaves tne ^rovine e a most

fruitful field and I deem" the occupatr n of 1Y with a strong force tne most important gues

tion to be planned for by the mission and Bd tiiis year. 1 regret that the sum allowed us

for the p rcha.se of property there :-s so small (v400) -Je should oo given ax. least

- Evangelistic Report, 5 .A. Hoffett for Year 18;?2, mss.

/ f,
cLt Hi

—



KOR-JA: HOFEETT* 1S$2, appraisal oi year's work

"'Ywo phases of ny evangelistic work this year have given ne considerable gratification
i’he first is die individual work withour evangelists and Helpers* leading then to a higher
conception of the Christian lire* and instilling into them a greater zeal for the propa-
gation of the truth* not to gain mere adherents out to save souls.

"The second has been my oily ,*ork with individuals with whom I have talked at my
house—at the Chmrch after service* in the sarangs, along the roads* and in EuiJu.

“I wish to lay emphasis upon the fact that it is my conviction that far more has been
accom lished towards the upbuilding of a strong weil-estabiished Glirucn wliich in a few
years will lead to a wider and more permanent work than could have been done had we
tried to make a greater apparent show of results in the numbers baptized* only to find
ourselves the weaker in a few years.' 1

Evangelistic Report for Year 1692* o.A. Moffett* ross.
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S.A., Pastor, Seoul Union Church, 1892

Roll
1^90 D.
1PQ3 w.
Filler;
190C J.
1QC3 C.

190? T 'T
.

1911 A.

of Early Pastors : 1P86 H. G. Appenzeller; 1888 H. G. Underwood-
L. Gifford; lPoi h. G. Appe«zoller

; 1892 S. A. Foffett (pro Tern )•
F. JunVin; 189^ S. F. Moore; I 8 Q5 H. G. Apoenzeller; 1896 F—

8

’

l PO ? F. 8 . Reid; 1898 H. G. Appenzeller; 1999 D. L.'^ifford*
R. Moose; 1901 8 . F. Moore; 1901 A..G. Velbon; 1902 H.0) T.’RurVwall-
"• k 7ounshell; 1903 F. F. Sharp (acting); 1906 C. G. Hounshell-
D. Reynolds; 1908 J. S. Gale; 1909F. G. Vesey; 1910 J. L. Gerdine

•

F. DeCamp; 1927 H. D. Appenzeller; 1928 w. C.Verr
~

-- The Story of Seoul Union Church, C. A. Sauer
Seoul, 1961, 16 pp

.

Seoul Union Church organized on July 25, 1886, though the first Union
v: unday church service was held June 28, 1885 with the Allens, Scr; ntons and
Herons present. The first Prot. baptismal service in Korea was of Alice
Appenzeller, Apr. 25, 1886. Services were held in the legation office on
-un. mornings. The constitution was adopted Nov. 3 ,

1886. The Fpiscooal
service was supposed to be. used on alternate Sundays, but this plan "was soondropped. Confession: faith in Christ, assent to the articles of the ApostlesCreed and the acdeptance of the Bible as the word of God.

In 1888 services were held in the guest house of the Presbyterian Missior
In 1889 services transferred to the school chapel of the Methodist rrissi n
and pulpit furniture added, with a church bell which had formerlv been used



in a Buddhist temple. To reimburse school for rent, li^ht and heat,

the school was allowed use of be±l or weelciays.

"The church was lookiner out for wider contacts. Communicc t ions havin

been received from the Evangelical Alliance, a committee was appointed in

l p 92 to perfect a connection with this body. In this year the hour of

service was* changed from 11 a.m. to k p.m." - p. 3 A church site had

been ourchesed in lP91--loca ted opposite t>':e First Fethodist Church,

Chun p- Done, and is now .a part -of the U.f . Embassy tennis courts, -p. 3

--Ibid, pp.1-3
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Preaching service, every Sunday at 11 a. m.

Sunday School at 2 p. m.

Weekly prayer-meeting every Thursday evening at 7, 30

o’clock.

Ladies’ prayer-meeting every Wednesday afternoon at

4 o’clock.

The Week of Prayer will he observed this year as usual.



ORDER OF PREACHING.

Time. Preacher.

Jan. i 3Rov. H. G. Appenzeller,

51 10 „ D. A. Bunker,

55
17i

l

,, D. L. Gifford,

'
55 24 „ G. Ft. Jones,

55 31 „ S. A. Moffett,

Feb. 7 „ F. Oblinger,

55 14 „ H. G. Appenzeller,

55 - 21 „ D. A. Bunker,

55
28 „ D. L. Gifford,

Mar. 7 „ G. H. Jones,

55
14 „ S. A. Moffett,

55
21 „ F. Ohlinger,

55
28 „ H. G. Appenzeller,



WEEELY PR A Y ER-ME E'i’ING.

Time. Place. Leader.

Jan. 4 H. G. Appenzeller, C. C. Vinton.

11 5j
Mrs. Heron, II. B. Ilulbert.

11

I

C
1

The Ladies’ Home, F. Ohlinger.

11
• / C. C. Vinton, J. S. Gale.

ii
8 D. A. Bunker, G. H. Jones.

ii
9 D. L. Gifford, D. L. Gifford.

ii 14 F. Ohlinger, S. A. Moffet.

ii 21 11. G. Appenzeller, 11. Brown.

ii 28 D. A. Bunker, W. B. McGill.

Feb. 4 The Ladies' Home, D. A. Bunker

ii
n Mrs. Heron, C. C. Vinton.

ii
18 G. H. Jones, , J. S. Gale.

ii
25 C. C. Vinton, F. Ohlinger.

Mar. 4 F. Ohlinger, W. J. Ilall.

n

!

11

j

II. G. Appenzeller, D. L. Gifford.

” 18' D. L. Gifford,
|

H. G. Appenzeller.

ii

1

25 The Ladies’ Home, G. H. Jones.



LADIES’ PRAYER-Mh

Time. Place.

Jan. 6 The Ladies’ Home,

51
13 Miss Doty,

20
!

Mrs. Heron,

11 27
'

Mrs Gifford,

Feb. 3 Mrs. Bunker,

ii
10 The Ladies’ Home,

” 17 Miss Doty, i

|

21 Mrs. Heron,

Mar. 3 Mrs. Gifford,

51
10 Mrs. Bunker,

51 17

—

The Ladies’ Home,

11
24 M iss Doty,

15
1.31 Mrs. Heron,

'•-TING.

Leader.

Miss Dolv.

Miss Bengal,

Mrs. Brown.

Miss Sherwood.

Mrs. Gifford.

Sirs. Heron.

Miss Rothweiler.

Miss Doty.

Miss Bengel.

Mrs. Brown.

Mis3 Sherwood.

Mrs. Gifford.

Mrs. Moron.
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Chemulpo, on the west coast, one of

but three treaty ports in Korea, is where

all missionaries have hitherto entered the

country. Our Methodist brethren main-

tain a chapel there.

Skull {Sole), the capital, is twenty-five

miles from the coast and the centre of our

interests in Korea. Here the mission

lays its plans, carries on preaching, hos-

pital, girls’ school, boys’ /'tiy school, and

translating. In this city most of the

missionaries live, but they by no means

stay here. Every man of them has

]
. one or more itinerating trips tlur

past vear into the far Interior, north and

south, and from Seoul they direct evan-

gelistic work on each of these trodden

pathwavs. Mrs. (iilford had two large

Uible classes (one item of many) and

saw i.coo Korean women last year. Mr.

dale, our new Canadian missionary, fin-

ished his translation of the book of Acts .

Dr. Vinton nad 1.633 patients in govern-

ment hospital during seven months, of

whom 67 were
;

1 ly n
|

inillL

have said

Tter^TTeTTst(>ne, wiiod and animals have

had their feelings aroused ” by the bene-

fit scifincdicalniisshm^
1- 1 SAN is a treaty port on

the south-east coast, two days from

Nagasaki. The harbor is spacious

enough for a navy, the to\fn is walled. 3;

The Japanese held Eusan 300 years as a?

military fortress and they (7,000 strong)--

now monopolize trade there. 1 he Ko-
d

rean population is 5,000 and includes a^

great many coolies and fishermen. TheT
mission has planted a station here not so

5

much for Eusan itselt as because Fusan^

is the key to a whole crowded prov-‘

ince. It is Mr. Baird's intention to

spend half the year in this city and
^

devote the oilier* half to country work.-|

Southern Korea is conservative and;

Roman Catholics are also in occupation^

Mr. and Mrs. Baird moved into their

house, the first missionary home built in

Eusan, last May, and a relief it must hayr

been after living for several months ini

Korean house with a party of five Austral^

ian missionaries and two months more in,

a go-down ol one room. Official Korean

buildings are near the mission house.

By the recent death of Mrs. McKayi

md the failure of Mr. McKays health,"

the representatives of the ^ ictoria

Church of Australia (Presbyterian) ar

just now reduced to three single womer

Dr. Hardie, of Toronto, is also here. i.
a
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('I CIA tk<L
Tne material was written by a woman Ba-r-ba-f-a Huntley in a book "To Start A

Sfc " . The pages I will type in here have to do with the history in

Korea around 1892-1910. The author describes Samuel Austin Moffett's
leadership on pages 391-395. He is Sam Moffett's father.
"In striking contrast to the lack of growqth and teamwork in Pusan was
Pvoungyang's success. In one sense the missionary story of Pyongyang is the
sotry of Samuel Moffett , but in another , truer sense, it is the story of a

strong team. Moffett was a man others rallied around. For one thing, he
was likable. Southern Presbyterian W.D. Reynolds never forgot his first
imprression of Moffett who met him onthe riverbank at Mapo outside Seousl
when the Reynolds arrived on November 54, 1892--"a tall, lithe, fair man
with a winsome smile, ringing voice and hearty handshake." He next
encountered Moffett leading the dancing of the Virginia reel at a Seoul
station Christmas party, and through the years the two men often met on the
tennis court. "I can still hear Moffett shout, '0 Fiends!' when he missed
a oall--a proper Presbyterian stustitute for 'the devil '.... His ls'the old
time religion ... his conversation, his speeches, his sermons, and above all,
his prayers have always stirred, stimulated and helped me. (Foootnote 84)

Moffett had the gift of encouragement. He saw and brought out the best in
co-workers. In his correspondence with the board, he almost never
criticized a colleague. In 1893, when the board secreatries specifically
asked for his fran opinion of another individual about whom they had
received bad reports, he declined, saying that in letters he could be too
easily misrepresented. (85) In 1895, suggesting that praise wold do more
than anything else to strengthen and encourage the missionaries, he asked
coard secretary Ellinwood to commend a missionary's progress in the language
rather than condemn his inaddquacy." (86) . In the same letter, Moffett
recuesteed "a word of commendation" for another missionary who "has been
ceveloping ;more and more in his power to use the language and in his love
for the work and the people.... I know what a help it is to feel that one's
efforts to become more useful in the work are recognized and appreciated.
Your letters to me have been most helpfuland I thank you most sincerely for
them." In 1894 when the board was considering the recalling of a missionary
m Seoul, Moffett wrote, "As you know mission work is no child's play. . .each
oecision establishes a precedent. Is it any wonder thatn we cry out, 'Who
is sufficient for these things?'.. A conception of one's own weakness and
ignorance as to what is best necessarily leads one to be cautious in writing
adversely or critically of other missionaries and their work. . .Not every one
who at first givesw greatest promise has the staying qualities and some who
at first seem slow and prehaps incompetent develop into useful workers under
the discipline of several years on the field." (87). The missionary stayed
or., and his willingness and ability to do many necessary housekeeping tasks
as mission secretary, treasureer, etc., freed others to do evangelistic

cIuserorthose
9
he

1

Llt
1

had
9
be

S ' ^ 3 ° f occasions Moffett pleaa the
sec^eta^e f n

been in some way slighted by the board The- - --es unfavorable impression were often the refill r wvenomous comments One nf ,

result of Horace Allen s

trom Ellmwood to Lee. Moffett wrote' Ell ^nwoSdTove^ber
1

V ^8 9 5

f
''1^^ime ana time aqam written of m,,

emDe r i, 1895: I have
: nav:, s him J a coHLgue ^r^arTL™ "Y

^
----•'9

r° endure hardness as a good soldier of Chr is c e

aS d °nseCf '" C '

'

d
' as

r. o r o u q h v 'mbuerl U irh ui mris t , few men as

reatest confidence in him ^Whu^
3^ SpiriC, ' ,The whole mission has the

egard r- T as one of the t
^ ^ V ° U Urging him to do his duty? We.-.i, as one of the strongest men on the field T l. ,

y

letter to Mr l k =
e rie ia....l know that your

«: h you had

e ;e:

o intention of woundina him h r rk
lm m° SC deePly---.I know that you

isapprehension of the facts' Pleas
3t y ° Ur letter was written under a

= rr.es cness .

"
' WeMe h“ sincerity, fidelity ar.d

ai Cher a di c ta tor an egotist“^e^ath^'d^
0" ^ hard W° tk - He was

-t around the common goal of bulldino a
ece 13 team not around himself,

Korea. Richard Bai°d wrote "One ! I
9 Protestant church of Christ

the principles on which the church
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ocner members oi ms team. ret, as cne captain oi a reaiiygreal team, lie is

given the credit by history

for achievements and contributions of other members of his team, as the man
who built up one of the greatest mission stations in the history of modern
day missions he deserves and should receive all credit. At the same time,
he is getting some credit for the years of tireless itineration in a rugged,
difficult field by Charles Philips, for the fiery evangelistic zeal of Dr.
Will Blair, for the plodding, meticulous faithfulness of Charles Bernheisel,
for the educational work my father did in the academy and colleg while
Moffett was building up the seminary. ' (88)

Presbyterian missionary C. A. Clark, who arrived in Korea in 1902, said many

years leater, "It is a bit amusing now for some of us to recall how in our

callow younger years, (Dr. Moffett) used to talk to us and ask our opinions

of things gravely and sincerely, just as though our views really were of

importance. It probably did not help him particularly in making up his

mind, but it was a great thing for the younger missionaries ... He was the

same with Koreans. His study was always crowded with pastors, students, or

ordained believers who came to consult him about church or personal

problems .

" (89)

Henry Appenzeller in a one-word portrait characterized Moffett as

"judicious," and it is undeniable that Moffett had excellent judgment. His

decisions on buying land were typically astute. He served on committees
that sel 1 acted station sites in Sunchun, Chairyung, and Chungju and opposed
putting stations in Uiju, Haiju and Kongju. Before there were more than a

handful of baptized Christians in the area, he chose and purchased 110 acres

for the Pyongyang station, envisioning the station that a decade later was

filled with missionaries' residences, a hospital, boys' and girls'
academies, a college, a seminary, a Bible institute, and industrial
workshops. Although his personal funds were limited, he used them
throughout his life for the work. He bought land in half a dozen stations

with his own money, later turning the property over to the board as a gift

or at the same price he had paid for it. (90)

He maintained good relationships with government authorities without
compromising his integrity. Hoping to undermine his leadership, the
Japanese tried to entrap him several times--in the Consp;iracy Trial of
19112, again during the AMarch First (Sam II) Independence Movement of 1919,
and many times in connection with the shrine troubles. His house was
repeatedly searched, but no case could ever be made against him.
Moffett focused his energies. A letter written in 1902 reveals his
conscious decision to keep evangelistic and church work foremost. "The Bible
Committee elected me a memver of the Board of Translators and now I must for
the second time fact the question as to what is my duty. I want to do what
is right and best --but for the sake of the Evangelistic work to which I

feel the Lord has called me I have several times decided against the calls
to more literary work and renounced mhy deisre to become a Korean scholar.
To accept the position ... would mean less Evangelistic work." (91) To
Moffett, evangelistic work was always capitalized, and took first place in
his life. His early days in Pyuongyang wer spent in "soul-winning"
conversation with crowds of men in his room and along the roads among the
children and coolies and women washing laundry by the river. With Graham
Lee, he founded the Central Presbyterian Church and kept it one congregation
until it reached 1,000 members. Then groups of believers 15, 10, and 5

miles away were set apart in churches until there were 100 congregations ,

27 of them in Pyongyang, and still Central Church had 1,000 members.
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Judicious in his personal life also, Moffett remained a bachelor--until just
the right person came along. To quote from Graham Lee's letter of November
28, 1898: "We have a new boarder at our house. Miss Alice Fish, an
exceedingly wise young lady and a physician by the way. She has been in
Korea about a year now and was appointed to Pyongyang at our annual meeting

We have another boarder in Mr. Moffett and the latest news is

chat these two boarders have gone and goeen themselves engaged, which is

that could have happened. " (93) A few months later,
red a badly fractured leg when she fell from her

bicycle. The wedding was held in Seoul in early June 1899 and a missionary
wrote to Moffett years later, "I saw you when you were the happiest man in

was over at Yun Mot Kol, Seoul, on a beautiful bright day, when
Fish, beautiful and radiant in her wedding robes and happy

stood beside you on crutches." (94) The marriage was a happy
hort. When his first child, James McKee waws born on
ffet was 41 years old. Another son Charles was born

and then a baby daughter, who died shortly before Aoice, 42, passed away on
Three yearss later Sam Moffett married Lucia Fish, Alice's

cousin wno had come to Korea as a teacher of missionaries 1 s children. This
also was a happy union, and produced three more sons, Samuel Hugh, Howard,
and Thomas. Dr. Moffett, who was 60 when Tom was born, was a fond parent
who admonished each son, "Don't become a misinster if you can possibly help
it." (95 Apparently none could help it, because all five became ministers
or medical missionaries.
Moffett':, colleagues in Pyongyang were life-minded midwesterners who were
influenced by the leading evangelist of the day, wight Moody. they were
products of small town and colleges and most were graduates of McCormick

It was MOffett who was primarily respOOonsible for the espint de
the organizational ability which choreographed the talents and

ach member of the Pyongyang team, Koreans as well as missionaries,
gain the maximum benefit for training Korean Christians and
a Korean church.
i. the key word. Not a moment ever seemed to be wasted In

Pyongyang. When missionary Annie Baird in 1913 described life in Pyongyant
station, she wrote about "the work," because the life of that station was
(underlined) its work. She suggested that to get a comprehensive picture,
one needed a birds' eye view; as seen from above, station actities would
look like "a great kaleidoscopic wheel, radiating out in every direction
from Pyc.gYang, revolving with the year and showing more or less change with
each month and season." (96)
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